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YOUR LOCKDOWN
EXPERIENCES

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

These are strange times for many of us and of
course Covid-19 and lockdown will become part
of our future history. What has your lockdown
experience been like? Has it changed you, or
affected your thoughts and feelings? We’re
inviting you to join two activities to record your
history and have both published in our student
magazine.
Your lockdown experiences
Send your pictures to news@huddnewcoll.ac.uk
with a caption. Perhaps you want to reflect
on the whole situation, or even just want to
remember what it was like to cut your own hair!
Send us a photo and a caption and we’ll feature
them in our lockdown edition of the HNC Echo.
Express yourself - Take part in a national
competition
We’re participating in the Sixth Form College
Association’s online exhibition competition
‘At Home: Reflections on how it feels to be at
home living a different kind of life’. This invites
you to be showcased on a national platform by
producing a piece of work which expresses your
thoughts or feelings - this can be a photo, but
you can also take
a photo of a piece
of work. The best
three will represent
HNC in a special
online exhibition,
and all will feature
in the lockdown
edition of the Echo.
Email entries to
m.smithconnor@
5
huddnewcoll.ac.uk
by 15th May!
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There’s lots of great resources
popping up to assist you if you
are intending to progress to the
workplace including virtual job
fairs.
Don’t forget that our Careers
team (visit Moodle for full details)
is available to support you. If
you’re on the hunt for a job or an
apprenticeship, you may want to
visit the following:
National Careers virtual jobs fair.
Visit the Twitter page to find out
about the virtual tours from 4th
May which help employers and
candidates connect in the local
area. The hashtag #Jobshour links
to the jobs employers are posting!
Get Career ready - FREE sessions
Career Ready is offering some
fantastic online training on a huge
range of topics such as CV writing,
succeeding in an assessment centre
and mental wellness. Check out the
full range and book here: https://
tinyurl.com/ya3vvoys

Please note that
Moodle will
be unavailable
from 3-4pm
today (Friday)
due to essential
maintenance
supplier to offer you the

SUPPORTING YOU
We hope that your remote learning is
continuing to go well. Whilst registers are
not being taken due to Campus closure,
please note that if your teacher feels that
you are not fully engaged you may be
marked as absent. This allows your Progress
Tutor to contact you and check if there is any
ways we can support you. Please remember
to contact us if you are struggling in any way,
are ill, or are caring for family members - this
ensures we can provide you with help and
support if you need it, and help you to make
your remote learning a success.

CLASS OF 2020 - YOUR HOODIES
We are currently working remotely with our
supplier to offer you the opportunity to still
buy a Class of 2020 Leavers Hoodie - our
system will hopefully be up and running next
week, so look out for details.
As always, we’ll be subsidising these so they
are available at just £10.
We’re also finalising your yearbook - so
make sure you get your submissions in to
news@huddnewcoll.ac.uk by next Thursday
at the very latest!
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